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Ocean Updates 

 
Chamber of Shipping Warns that CN Rail Disruption Will Have Long-term 
Consequences 
 
In a press release distributed on Friday, the Chamber of Shipping said, "The impacts of 
the current CN Rail disruption and the probability that it will extend into a second week is 
untenable. The Chamber of Shipping calls on the Government of Canada to acknowledge 
this exceptional situation and act accordingly to resolve this situation promptly." 
 
The Chamber noted that, “Even a resumption of service at this stage will take weeks to 
resolve and impacts the markets that Canadian shippers serve.” 
 
Read more in a press release from the Chamber of Shipping. 

 

 

 

  

  

 
  

 

 

 

Rail and Truck Updates 

No End in Sight as CN Rail Strike Enters Fifth Day 
 
The strike at CN Rail is entering its fifth day with tensions rising – and still no end in sight. 
 
Meantime, the federal government is urging the railway and its striking workers to continue 
talks, suggesting it's the fastest, and fairest, way to resolve a dispute that has stopped freight 
trains across the country. 
 
Federal Transport Minister Marc Garneau told reporters on Friday that bargaining with the 
help of a mediator is the way to go. He says legislation would be undesirable and would take 
longer to get workers back on the job. 
 
Read more in an article from CTV News. 
 
Despite CN Rail Strike, Parliament Won't Be Recalled Before December 5: House 
Leader 
 

http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001thinXAwtiqSkm9fsMo2WmCbls3RLbYE5vp45d0rNfWgktDIKdI2BtvLf-lTYpbnIhgwgr82tESewK9wERZUh_s95wJoMc79PMxesp6iOv0WA0R41Ba2Jisz7uymujSQQfp7PnPvpE9oId55HSc6CfRhaF-tasb3BtxhLTtrp1UJ_CoR92iOfEL_ejI4LrYJrWjR63gvYbLZjJ-cDj3PPXdmImuwokVgzi5VC6KpHVyMRSTst2G0aJvcpiGXUrHpXSYwBq7thhpQ=&c=X_NCxfPXFv3-EwKOSpwr2M5RXCH2Ei8ScTgjGYPnZFlI0UvQ-VIA2A==&ch=MBm4YnyKI6wIcAx3lf9RTiel1pp6r5G9STvo7euWYrVKCMh6Y98AnQ==
http://r20.rs6.net/tn.jsp?f=001thinXAwtiqSkm9fsMo2WmCbls3RLbYE5vp45d0rNfWgktDIKdI2BtvLf-lTYpbnI2pFl5FTL1KFqdno38H7uWxTWP2_w4qDb2YWG0e0Hzy_DbWKnAM5HJlnZ00NwPSgkuXJkODks8w_K1795aPdmzC-VTKuu7ILMmkxpAew4FWDC1IgCyWv_waYDe6IOWZmxfTq0TFcFlg54NHowHzl-g5qca6oYenUt4FsZalRfiUo=&c=X_NCxfPXFv3-EwKOSpwr2M5RXCH2Ei8ScTgjGYPnZFlI0UvQ-VIA2A==&ch=MBm4YnyKI6wIcAx3lf9RTiel1pp6r5G9STvo7euWYrVKCMh6Y98AnQ==


Despite calls from federal and provincial leaders to recall Parliament early in light of the CN 
Rail strike, Government House Leader Pablo Rodriguez says the first day of the new 
Parliament will remain December 5. 
 
As of Friday, the union said that “no substantive progress has been made” on the union’s key 
workplace safety and health issues, but that talks are ongoing. The days-long strike has led 
to concerns about a propane shortage in Quebec and from other sectors that rely on CN Rail 
to ship their products, like grain producers. 
 
Read more in an article from CTV News. 
 
In an update issued on Saturday, CN encouraged stakeholders "to contact your local federal 
representative to explain how this strike impacts your business and suggest voluntary binding 
arbitration as a potential solution." 
 
CN Says Strike Could Prompt Temporary Layoffs at Halifax Port 
 
The ongoing CN strike has cost scores of Halifax rail workers their jobs – at least for now – as 
the labour stoppage continues to impact shipping across the country, the union representing 
the employees said Saturday. 
 
Seventy workers facing layoffs are expected to be temporarily out of work as of November 28 
unless the strike ends before then. The work stoppage by CN conductors, trainpersons and 
yardworkers has hampered rail shipments of cars at the facility, which sits across the harbour 
from Halifax. 
 
While the striking rail workers are part of the Teamsters union, the furloughs in Halifax affect 
Unifor members who are not on strike but who work at CN’s Halifax facility. 
 
Workers at other CN facilities may also be vulnerable to temporary layoffs as the railway is 
operating at 10 per cent capacity, with most trains sitting idle in rail yards and stations. 
 
Read more in an article from Global News. 
 
CP Extending Its Reach with New Montreal Multi-Commodity Transportation and 
Distribution Terminal 
 
Canadian Pacific is planning a new multi-commodity transload terminal that will offer 
transportation and distribution services from CP's existing Côte Saint-Luc yard in Montreal. 
 
The terminal will serve customers in key urban centres along the east coast, extending CP's 
reach to markets not directly served by rail. 
 
The terminal will be built in phases and operated by TYT Group. The first phase, scheduled to 
be completed in June 2020, is the construction of a 118,000-square-foot rail-served facility 
that will assist in the receiving, unloading, carrying and delivery of rail traffic. 
 
Read more in a press release from CP. 
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International Business/Government 

China’s Xi Stresses Equality Needed in Phase One Trade Deal 
 
Chinese President Xi Jinping said his nation wants to work toward a phase one trade 
agreement with the U.S. on the “basis of mutual respect and equality,“ his first comments 
on a partial deal that he could potentially sign with President Donald Trump. 
 
“We didn’t initiate this trade war and this isn’t something we want,“ Xi reiterated in a Friday 
meeting with prominent international visitors to Beijing. “When necessary, we will fight 
back, but we have been working actively to try not to have a trade war.” 
 
Read more in an article from the American Journal of Transportation. 
 
Belt and Road Initiative Continues to Complicate EU-China Relationship 
 
The highly ambiguous relationship between the EU and China becomes evident in the 
many roles the EU ascribes to China; “cooperation partner”, “negotiating partner”, 
“economic competitor” and “systemic rival” are references within just one document 
published by the EU Commission in March 2019. This is quite a range for a trading 
relationship that averages around €1 billion a day. 
 
Read more in an article from Transport Intelligence. 
 
China Has Signed 197 Belt and Road Deals with 137 Countries 
 
China has signed 197 Belt and Road cooperation documents with 137 countries and 30 
international organizations as at the end of October, says China's National Development 
and Reform Commission. 
 
From January to September, China's trade with Belt and Road countries totaled about 
$950 billion, and its non-financial direct investment in these countries reached $10 billion 
dollars. China has established bilateral currency swap arrangements with 20 countries and 
established RMB clearing arrangements with seven countries. 
 
Read more in an article from The Maritime Executive. 

 

 
  

  

 
 

 

 

Freight Forwarders: Helping Canadians Do Business With The World 
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